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METRIC SPACES OVER PARTIALLY ORDER.ED SEMI-GROUPS 
R. DeMARR and I. FLEISCHER, Seattle 
1. Introduction. All axioma for an ordinary metric apa-
ce can be meaningfully formulated for an abatract metric 
apace, where the abstract metric takea on valuea in a par-
tially ordered semi-rgroup of a certain type to be defined 
below. Such a space will be called an MPS-space (aee defi-
nition below). In general, thia abstract metric does not en-
able one to define a topology, but it doea enable one to de-
fine convergence. The purpose of this paper is to show that 
every Tf -space is an MPS-space. We shall also give an ex-
ample of an MPS-apace which ia not a topological apace. Thu3, 
the class of MPS-spaces includes most topological spacea as 
well as "spacea" which are not topological spacea. Our work 
actually generalizes the recent work of Antonovskii, Bolty-
anskii, and Sarymsakov [1], who have shown that every Haus-
dorff uniform space can be "metrized" over a semi-field (this 
is their terminology for an algebraic object much like a par-
tially ordered topological ring). It ia easy to translate 
their result3 into our terminology: every Hausdorff uniform 
space is an MPS-space. Finally, in the last section we formu-
late a general metrization problem. 
2. Basic definitions. In thia paper we consider only 
commutative semi-groups S with identity. The binary ope-
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ration in S will be denoted by + and the identity by 0 • 
The partial ordering £ in 5 is always assumed to satisfy 
the following conditions: 
a) 0 £ oc f or all <x, 6 S ; 
b) oO £ /& implies cC 4- T 6 (l> +• f for a l l <*,, fl, y e Sj 
c) i f M i s a non-empty subset of S , then -bwf M 
exists* 
It follows from c) that i f M is a non-empty bounded subset 
of S t then *ufu M exists . 
It i s clear that tlje aet of non-negative real numbers 
with the usual addition and ordering i s an example of a par-
t i a l l y ordered semi-group as defined above. Other examples 
wi l l be given as they are needed. 
A subset M of S i s said to be directed to 0 i f for 
dC, /Se M there exists qf e M such that *f 4k ox, and 
f £ fi } and i f <m,f M * 0 . Addition in S i s said to be 
continuous at 0 i f when M and N are directed to 0 , so 
i s M + N . It wi l l be seen below that continuity of addi-
tion at 0 plays an important role in the study of MPS-spa-
ces . 
Definition of an MPS-spacc. Let X be a non-empty set 
and S a partially ordered semi-group. Let d s X x X - * S 
be such that for a l l x , ^ 9 % e X 
1) c t C x , / ^ ) - d(ty, x ) j 
2) d (x,x)6 d(x,<y>)+d(<y.,x) i 
3) d Cx, /^) « Q M X *ty . 
A net i X^ , rn, e D \ of elements from X i s aaid to 
converge to x e X i f f JUm> Ayufi* d(^<7X^)mO . The set 
X with convergence defined in this way wi l l be called 
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an MPS*-space. The function dC* 1 • ) wi l l be called a PS-
metric. 
Rejnarfr. In writing Jljjm ^u^ d(x, X^ ) » D , w e only 
assume there exists At, e D such that the set 
{dCx, X^)iJk*<m* e J)} i s bounded. We do not assume that 
the set { d Cx, X^ ; . /n, fi J) } i s bounded. 
3* Examples. It i s clear that an ordinary metric spa-
ce i s an MPS-space. An example of an MPS-space which i s not 
a topological space i s the following: let X be the col lec-
tion of a l l real-valued measurable functions on [0,1] and 
let S be the partial ly ordered semi-group of non-negative 
bounded real-valued measurable functions on [0,1] and le t 
the PS-metric dC9 1 • ) be defined as follows: 
c t c x ^ ) " 1-4- \T-i+\eS f or each *' /y~e x ' 
In this way X becomes an MPS-spa ce in which convergence 
(with respect to oi ) is just convergence almost everywhe-
re for sequences. It i s well known that there i s no topolo-
gy for this convergence. 
4. Some general theorems. We state without proof the 
following theorem. 
Theorem 1. Let X be an MPS-space. (a) Any net which 
i s eventually equal to an element X converges only to X . 
(b) If a net converges to X , then any subnet of it , con-
verges to X # 
Theorem 2. Let X be an MPS-space. If addition in S 
i s continuous at 0 , then a net converges to at most one 
element* 
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Proof. Let { K^ 7 #l> B J> } be a net in X and let X 
and ijf. be d istinct elements in X • Thus, 0 4* cL (x,<y,) £ 
£ d Cx, X* ) + G-* ty* *-*,*) • Let M be the subset of e l e -
ments in S of the form a^ A*LIV{CL(X, x^)t &, < *I e J> } 
and l e t N be the subset of elements of the form /3^ -
a />ufi>{oL(ty,Xmf):A</n>e J> ] . If we assume that the given 
net converges to both x and ry. , then both M and N are 
directed to 0 • Since addition is continuous at 0 , M**-N 
is also directed to 0 . Since both M and N are d irec-
ted to 0 f the elements of the form <&. -H /3^ are cofi-
nal in M + N j hence, Xtvf { <rt̂  «*- lj^ J » 0 , However, 
the triangle inequality above show3 that 0 4* cL(x, *ty) & 
& (Xfc + {i^ # Thua, our assumption that the given net con-
verges to two different limits leads to a contradiction. 
Q. E . D . 
5. The main theorem. We now prove that the class of a l l 
MPS-spaces includes a l l TJ-spaces. 
Theorem 3 . If X is a Tj -apace, then X can be re-
garded aa an MPS-apace in which convergence w.r . t . the topo-
logy i s equivalent to convergence w.r . t . the PS-metric. 
Proof. Let So be the partially ordered semi-group 
consisting of two elements, 0 and A , where 1 + 4 -* A m Let 
S be the partially ordered semi-group of a l l functions oc 
on pairs . ( LL , t ) f where t € X ard LL i s an open set 
containing t , into S0 subject to the following condition: 
i f there exists t0 € X such that cG Cli, td ) » 0 for 
a l l open sets LL containing t0 , then cC (IX, t ) » 0 for 
a l l pairs ( U9 t) . In S addition and the partial orde-
ring are defined pointwise. Although supremums in S are 
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computed point wise, infimums are not generally computed in 
this way. For any *x, n^ e X we define cL (x, n^.) « <~C € S, 
where the function oC is determined as follows: cc (\JL,t)& 4 
i f X € U and nf € U* or vice versa; <x,(U,t)-Q in 
any other case. We wi l l now show that d i s a PS-metric by 
verifying the necessary conditions in the order 3 ) , l ) f 2 ) . We 
verify condition 3) f i rs t since in doing this we verify that the 
above definition for d ia actually meaningful; this i s ne-
cessary because S i s not the collection of a l l functions 
on pairs C LL, t ) • It i s clear that d(x,x)m 0 f the iden-
t i ca l ly zero function. If * -£ %. , then for every t e X 
there exists an open set LL containing t such that x e LL 
and /y. e LL' or vice versa* This follows from the fact that X 
i s a TJ-space. This means that i f X ^ t ^ ; then d(x, %) 
actually i s an element in S and also that d(X , <y~) 4* 0 . 
Thus, condition 3) i s verified. 
It i s clear that d(xt)<y,)~ cL(tyjX) j hence, condition l ) 
i s verified. 
Let x , / y . , X€ X and d(x,z.)*<fr, d(x,y~)*ft,d(<y.,x)** y . 
We wish to show at, £ fl + Y • If dO i s the identical ly 
zero function, then the inequality i s obvious. Thus, l e t 
( LL, t ) be a pair such that d C / C L L t , t ) -
r / l . N o generality 
i s lost in assuming X € LL and &€LL'*it/y.eU} then 
*Y CLL,t) • 4 . i f /y,e LL' , then (h C LL, -fc) - 4 . In any event, 
*CU7t) &/lCU,i)+f(U,t) for a l l pairs CU,t) . Hence, 
condition 2) i s verified. Thus, X may be regarded as an 
EPS-space. * 
We wil l now show that convergence w.r . t . the topology 
S0S -
i s equivalent to convergence w.r . t . d as defined above. Let 
i**v 7 m* e 3) ? converge to x w.r . t . the topolGgy. If 
dCx7 X, -0* « ^
 e ^ * then i t i s clear that for every pair 
C U. ,X ) - where LL is an open set containing X , we even-
tually have oC^ C LL ., x ) m 0 . Thus Mm AUf> aC^CLi,*)* 0 
for every open set LL containing X • But by definition of 
S t th is means that JU*n y&ofi' otCx, x^) m Q f and, hence, 
the given net converges w.r . t . d • Now assume that the abo-
ve net does not converge to X w.r . t . the topology. Then 
there exists an open set LL containing x such that 
<XjrrvCLL7x)» 1 cofinally in D . If V i s defined as the 
complement of i x ] , then V is an open set containing any 
t9-*X . Hence, for any t 4* X we have co^CV, t )** 1 cofi-
nally in JD . Hence, Jtun fruji <x,^CU,x)m £imv A>ufb<x^CV,i)=1 
for a l l t 4* * . But this means that Jtim bup, oc^ -?* 0 , 
which means that the given net does not converge w.r . t . dL • 
Q. E. D. 
6» A general metrization problem. Aside from the study 
of MPS-spaces as mathematical objects*, one may use Theorem 
3 as a starting point for studying the structure of topolo-
gical spaces in terms of how they can be "metrized" by using 
various partially ordered semi-groups. In the proof of Theo-
rem 3 we constructed a particular partially ordered semi-
group in order to obtain a rather general result . However, 
this particular semi-group i s not necessarily the "best" 
possible. It i s here that one might formulate a "general 
metrizftion problem" in asking the question: if X i s a g i -
ven topological space (at least a Tj-space), then what i s 
the "best" possible partially ordered semi-group S and the 
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"best" p o s s i b l e PS-metric making X in to an equivalent 
MPS-space? The word "best" i s used here t o mean that v/hen 
X i s regarded as an MPS-space, then one can determine at 
l e a s t some topo log i ca l propert ies of X from the p r o p e r t i e s 
of S and the PS-metric. We s h a l l b r i e f l y mention a few 
examples to i l l u s t r a t e t h i s idea . 
I f the metrizing semi-group S i s ac tua l ly l i n e a r l y 
ordered and add i t i on in S i s continuous at 0 , then X 
must be a Hausdorff uniform space (which may not be metriz-
ab le in the usual s e n s e ) . I f , in add i t i on , we assume that 
cC 4-oC sr «3C for every oc € S , then X i s t o t a l l y d i s c o n -
nected in the sense that the open-closed s e t s form a b a s i s 
for the topology. 
As another example, l e t us consider the s i t u a t i o n in 
which the metrizing p a r t i a l l y ordered semi-group S has suf-
f i c i e n t l y many continuous "functionals". A funct ional i s a 
non-negative rea l -va lued funct ion -f defined on § with 
the p r o p e r t i e s : 
a ) < f C 0 ) « O , b) -f C o c ) ^ f ((I) i f cc*s/2 , c) f Y a c + / 3 ) £ 
£ f ( 0 C ) - f - * f f / 3 ) . A funct ional f i s sa id to be con-
tinuous i f whenever M i s a non-empty subset of S which 
i s d i r ec ted t o 0 , then vnf i-P C<K,) : <K e M J « 0 -
To say that S has s u f f i c i e n t l y many continuous funct iona l s 
simply means that i f oC € S and cC -jfr 0 , then there e x i s t s 
a continuous funct ional f such that -f-(cc) > 0 . I n ' t h i s 
present example X has the property that d i s t i n c t po ints 
can be separated by a continuous real -valued funct ion . For 
i f /M. and Z are d i s t i n c t points in X , then 
cC =- d (sty, %,) ^ 0 and, hence, there i s a continuous 
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functional *f such that f (** ) > 0 . From the properties 
of -f i t i s easy to show that -f (cL (<y>,0 )) Is a continuous 
real-valued function defined on X which Separates the points 
/u. and x • 
R e f e r e n c e s 
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